
Curiously delicious ice cream made by hand with local ingredients in 
combinations you didn’t even know you were going to love—until you 
taste them. Make sure to sample a few before you pick your favorites.
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THE CHOCOLATIER SERIES

Single 4.75 • Double 7.25 • Kids 3.50 • Split Scoop +.50
Tennis ball size Two single scoops Golf ball size Single scoop split 

between two flavors

Tasting Flight 9.95 • Pints 9.95
Four kids scoops

Think you know chocolate? So did we. Grown only 
under perfect subtropical conditions within one 
sweet narrow belt of our planet, the precious cacao 
bean requires so much craft from harvest to bar that 
no two chocolates are the same. A new generation is 
transforming chocolate-making into a modern art. 
Some focus on origin, others on roasting, still others 
on pairings. The only constants: mindful sourcing 
and addictive taste. We can’t help but devote an 
entire month to showcasing the best in each of our 
cities, translating their approaches into remarkably 

different but always unbelievable ice creams.

Lillie Belle Farms’ Marzipan Fig Bon Bon
Made with Lillie Belle Farms Ghana 70% Chocolate  |  Central Point, OR

We deconstructed the Marzipan Fig bon bon 
from one of “America’s Top 10 Chocolatiers”-Jeff 
Shepherd of Lillie Belle Farms, turning their nutty 
Bean To bar Ghanaian chocolate into a rich marzipan 
ganache with clove fig jam and dark rum-spiked 

freckled ice cream.
Contains: Milk, Tree Nuts (almonds)

Missionary’s Meyer Lemon 
Chocolate Sorbet (v)

Made with Missionary Chocolates  |  Kerns, Portland

Melissa Berry might be the world’s only naturopath 
who doubles as a vegan chocolatier. This bold dairy-
free sorbet doesn’t hold back on the assertiveness 
of lemon or intensity of dark chocolate—we like to 

think it has some healing properties of its own.
Contains: Tree Nuts (coconut)

Cloudforest Vanilla w/ 
Passionfruit & Dark Chocolate

Made with Cloudforest 70% Ecuadorian Chocolate  |  Buckman, Portland

Cacao magician Sebastian Cisneros truly makes us 
think about chocolate in ways we never have before. 
We ribbon dark, silky fudge into a swirl of chocolate 
and vanilla passionfruit ice creams, made with cacao 
and vanilla grown in the lush Ecuadorian countryside.

Contains: Milk
 

Xocolatl de David’s Salsa Macha
Made with Xocolatl de Davíd  |  Irvington, Portland

Driven by classic technique but unfettered by 
convention, David Briggs has helped us honor 
artisanal chocolate in ice cream since our early days. 
A nod to his love of salsa macha, we parceled out the 
smoky chile paste into chile-laced ice cream, macha 

oil fudge, and chocolate bark studded with 
roasted peanuts and sesame seeds. 

Contains: Milk, Peanuts, Tree Nuts (coconut)

Woodblock’s Tanzanian Tin Roof
Made with Woodblock Tanzanian 70% Chocolate  |  Irvington, Portland

Using only cacao and sugar, Portland’s first bean-to-
bar company accentuates the uniqueness of single-
origin beans. Our reimagined tin roof sundae combines 
spiced chocolate ice cream with vanilla and Tanzanian 

chocolate, rich fudge, and toasted peanut praline.
Contains: Peanuts, Milk 

’

Our reimagination of the classic. We spike our cream with just 
enough Guatemalan fleur de sel to bring out its nuances, then 
drizzle in ribbons of our hand-burned caramel.

Sea Salt w/ caramel Ribbons

Made with Bitterman Salt
Contains: Milk

It’s called “double fold” for a reason: Our friends at Singing Dog use 
twice as many vanilla beans in their extract to pack an incredible 
punch. This definitely ain’t vanilla vanilla.

double fold vanilla

Made with Singing Dog Vanilla
Contains: Milk

For anyone who eats brownies warm right out of the pan. We fold 
our housemade marshmallow fluff into our intensely chocolate-y 
brownie batter so each piece stays fudgy in ice cream. 

Chocolate Gooey Brownie

Contains: Milk, Wheat, Eggs

Made with Coava Coffee and Woodblock Chocolate

Bold, single-origin cold brew gets mixed with cream, sugar, and 
sea salt. Then we pour untempered chocolate directly into the ice 
cream as it churns, an old-school technique called freckling. 

Coava Coffee w/ Freckled Woodblock Chocolate

Contains: Milk

Made with Bee Local Honey

Bliss for lavender lovers. We steep pounds of lavender petals in 
local honey, bringing out more complex, herbaceous flavors than 
you’ve ever experienced.

Honey Lavender

Contains: Milk

Grandma Malek made this almond brittle every year for the 
holidays. Here it joins forces with hunks of slightly salty chocolate 
ganache that stay soft and creamy even when frozen.

Almond Brittle w/ salted Ganache

Contains: Milk, Tree Nuts (almonds, coconut)

Made with Red Ape Cinnamon

We fold our house-baked chewy snickerdoodle cookies into ice 
cream that’s spiked with the most intensely spiced, warm cinnamon.  

Cinnamon Snickerdoodle

Contains: Milk, Wheat, Eggs

Made with Durant Olive Mill Arbequina Olive Oil

Ice cream illuminates this incredible Oregon olive oil’s velvety texture 
and tropical, grassy notes. At once simple and wildly complex.

Arbequina Olive Oil

Contains: Milk

Made with Rogue Creamery

We candy Oregon bartletts to bring out their flavor, then fold in 
cave-aged crumbles of Rogue Creamery’s blue cheese (voted best 
in the world) for a bold thwack.  

Pear & Blue Cheese

Contains: Milk

Made with Oregon Hill Farms Strawberry Jam and 
Honey Ridge Farms Balsamic Vinegar

A strawberry triple threat. We steal a trick from the Italians, using 
balsamic and citrusy cubeb black pepper to help coax out the fruit’s 
acidity and brightness.

Strawberry Honey Balsamic w/ Black Pepper

Contains: Milk

Coconut and pure Oregon mint oil coalesce into a delicate, floral ice cream, 
freckled with organic chocolate from bean-to-bar pioneer Theo. 

Mint Chip w/ theo Chocolate (v)

Made with Theo Chocolate and Seely Mint
Contains: Tree Nuts (coconut)

Coconut water and a little sugar are the only things we need to let the 
sweet-tart quality of strawberries shine in this creamy, refreshing flavor. 

Strawberry & Coconut Water Sherbet (V) 

Made with Harmless Harvest Coconut Water
Contains: Tree Nuts (coconut)

This is the most decadent ice cream you’ve ever tasted, thanks to 
the trifecta of Cloudforest Chocolate, coconut cream, and hazelnut 
butter. Chunks of our homemade (gluten-free and vegan) “Oreos” 
make it over the top.

Cloudforest Chocolate Hazelnut Cookies & Cream (v)

Made with Cloudforest Chocolate
Contains: Tree Nuts (hazelnuts, coconut)


